Autumn Term 2021
Stars of the Week
Newton Class
Elizabeth
Pascal Class
Ivy

Thales Class
Marwa
Da Vinci Class
Adam
Pythagoras Class
Qamar
Archimedes Class
Sophia
Copernicus Class
Anita
Euclid Class
Ersan

Seesaw New
Logins

Message from
Ms Colburn
I just wanted to take this
opportunity to say a huge
thank you to all of you who
attended our ‘Meet the
Teacher’ sessions last week.
It was fantastic to see so
many of you and finally
welcome you all back into
our
academy
and
classrooms. Hopefully you
have found out lots of key
information to help support
your child throughout the
year. However if you were
unable to attend, please do
let us know and we will

Blackwell Class
Joyce
Lee Brown Class
Ademar
Tobias Class
Zain
Banneker Class
Baasil
Bhaskara Class
David
Fibonacci Class
Samiya
PE Stars
Nuriyah —Year 4
Mehdi - Year 5
Well done everyone!
You have had a great week

Please be remined that all
pupils have new logins
for Seesaw—these are
glued into the front of
your child’s homework
book. Logins from last
year will now not work—
please do check as soon
as possible. We also
recommend that you
write down your child’s
login for ease of access.

arrange
for
the
presentation to be sent to
you. In the next couple of
weeks, there will be a
Phonics workshop for
parents in Reception, Year
1 and 2 at 8:45am on
Wednesday 6 October.
Other parent workshops
will also start to take place
but if there is anything you
would like us to hold,
please do let us know.

Year 6 Parents

Gauss Class
Ines

Social Justice

Monday 27 September 2021

Your child should
have brought home
on Thursday last
week a letter about a
very important meeting about the Year 6—7
admission process to Secondary school. All our
pupils in Year 6 get an automatic place in Globe
Secondary at Year 7 (provided you have
completed a golden ticket) and this meeting will
be an opportunity to hear how you can do this.
The meeting is on Monday 4 October at
8:45am and will be held in the Pentagon. If your
child has lost the letter or you have not received
it, please ask at the office and you will be given a
copy. Reply slips must be returned even if you
are not able to make the meeting. Thank you.

Year 3 Parents
Please do not forget to collect your
child’s chrome book today
between 2pm and 5pm from the
Primary office. You must please
return your contract for the
Chromebook to be released to
you. Year 3 pupils will be expected
to access their home learning on
Seesaw and all pupils have
received
new logins
for the year.
Any
questions,
please
do
ask. Thanks.

Diary Dates 2021—2022
Monday 4 October 2021

Year 6—Year 7 Meeting—Pentagon—8:45am

Wednesday 6 October 2021

Phonics Workshop—Reception, Year 1 and 2
parents

Thursday 21 October 2021

Pupils finish for half term

Friday 22 October 2021

INSET Day—Academy closed to pupils

Monday 1 November 2021

All pupils return to Ark Globe—8:30am

Friday 19 November 2021

INSET Day—Academy closed to pupils
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Pupil Birthdays

Swimming

Happy birthday to the following pupils
this week:
Badarudheen

Year 2

Rianna

Year 3

Nuh

Reception

Jeremiah

Reception

Ethan

Year 4

L’Riyah

Year 4

Ayub

Reception

Laila

Year 1

Marwah

Reception

As you know, COVID has kept our
swimming pools closed for a significant
period of time. By the time your child leaves in
Year 6, they must be able to swim at least 25m
unaided, use a number of different swimming
strokes and also perform self-rescue.
However, we have noticed that a large number of
our pupils cannot swim at all and/or have never
been to a swimming pool. Swimming is a life
long skill and may one day save your child’s life
and the later a person learns to swim, the more chances are that water
confidence is vey low.
All Southwark residents are able to use The Castle swimming pool (8 mins
from Globe) for FREE at certain times—adults must register for a
membership card for children on their behalf at the times below—do check
first though.

We hope you
have a lovely day celebrating!

Saturdays 2:00pm – 5:30pm (subject to programmes and timetables)
Sunday 2.00pm – 9:30pm (subject to programmes and timetables)
Please do take your child as often as you can so that in our swimming l
lessons, they are water confident. Pupils will only be taken swimming in
Year 4, 5 and 6 and only termly. Year 5 will be in Spring and Year 6 in the
summer term.

Whole School
Assembly

Nursery Parents

Today’s assembly was all
about ‘Integrity’. This is
one of our very important
values of
our
Culture Pyramid and all pupils
have an understanding of what
it is. Please do take the time to
discuss this with your child,
our pupils need to make sure
that this is instilled in them.

Last week a letter was emailed to you about
applying for a place for your child to start in
Reception in September 2022. It is really
important that you apply on time—we strongly
recommend that you apply in the next few
weeks. Please do check that you have pressed
‘send’ and that you receive an email confirming
this and a reference number. Every year, there
are always a couple of families where this has
not been done.
Remember that you must apply for Reception—even if you intend
on sending your child to Globe Reception. Any questions, please
ask.

PE Days
Please be aware of the days when pupils should wear their PE kits to school:
Day of the Week

Year Group or Class

Mondays

Nursery, Year 1 Pythagoras, Year 2 Archimedes, Year 3
Gauss
Year 4—Swimming Kit needed

Tuesdays

Year 3—both classes, Year 5—both classes,
Year 6—both classes

Wednesdays

Year 1 Da Vinci, Year 2—both classes, Year 5—both classes

Thursdays

Reception—both classes, Year 2 Copernicus, Year 3 Euclid,
Year 4—both classes

Friday

Year 1—both classes, Year 6—both classes

Social Justice
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